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bose 501 speakers manual

Picture of actual manual. Very good used Condition. May have technician notes written inside.
Manual is from our family TV and radio repair shop that closed in the early 90s. Stored in a climate
controlled warehouse in filing cabinets for over 20 years. Please see Pic. Boxed and Tracked USPS
Media mail Shipment. I ship fast and pack with care. Please contact me with any questions. Thanks
and Happy Bidding!!! ASIS. Very good used Condition. Climate Controlled Warehouse Stored For
Over The Last 20 Years. Actual Manual In Pic., Brand Unbranded Super high amount of views. 0
sold, 1 available. More Super high amount of views. 0 sold, 1 available. You are the light of the
world. Sign in for your status Ships From 29909, South Carolina, United States Postage via
Delivered Digitally email, download, etc. Ships From 29909, South Carolina, United States Postage
via Delivered Digitally email, download, etc. You never know what youll find at Webstore Free
Online Auctions! Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners.
Please choose a different delivery location.Our payment security system encrypts your information
during transmission. We don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t
sell your information to others. Change at checkout. To hide it, choose Ship in Amazon packaging at
checkout. Used Very GoodWe ship daily from Cleveland, Ohio.Please try again.Please try again.In
order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or
previous heading. In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to
navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free business account Please try your search
again later.These versatile, compact speakers recreate the experience of a live performance from
your stereo components. When connected to your home theater components, They can also be used
as front or rear channel surround
speakers.http://hospitalityroyal.com/upload_files/93-rx7-owners-manual.xml

bose 501 speakers manual, bose 501 speakers manual, bose 901 speakers manual.

In a concert hall, listeners hear a mix of direct and reflected sound arriving from different directions
and at different times. Boser 201 speakers create a listening environment composed of reflected and
direct sound, much like That of a live performance. Stereo everywherer speaker performance lets
you enjoy full stereo sound throughout the listening area, no matter where you sit or stand. Bose
technology recreates a live concert S natural spaciousness enjoy stereo sound almost anywhere in
the room stereo targetingr tweeters are precisely angled 2.5Inch proprietary drivers deliver
balanced stereo sound flared slot port designTheir sleek design makes them welcome in any decor.
Sold in pairs, the 201Vs work well with either your stereo components or your home theater,
elegantly handling either front or rearchannel surround sound use 2 pairs for both. Youll enjoy
lifelike, spacious stereo sound from these compact yet versatile bookshelf speakers. From
cuttingedge DVDs to your vintage records, youll enjoy largerthanlife spaciousness in nearly all you
listen to, thanks in part to Boses precisely angled, 2.5inch proprietary Stereo Targeting tweeters.
The speakers broaddispersion Stereo Everywhere design lets you enjoy full stereo sound throughout
the listening area, no matter where you sit or stand. The speakers each use a single 6.5inch woofer
and a flaredslot porta specially engineered design wherein woofer and port geometry complement
each other to reduce air turbulence. The ports ensure clean, deep bass, particularly when youre
listening at high volumes.Learn More Click here to make a request to customer service.Amazon
calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average.
The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from
verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later. Jim
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Beamer 5.http://www.dialogosconsultoria.com.br/userfiles/93-rx7-repair-manual.xml

0 out of 5 stars I wanted to get speakers that wouldn’t break the bank because I also needed to
purchase a receiver and a subwoofer, but I also wanted the speakers to be of high enough quality
that I would not need to replace them anytime soon. Installation When the speakers arrived from
Amazon they arrived in a large Bose box, so make sure you leave a note for special delivery if you
are worried about your neighbors seeing a huge box that obviously contains Bose speakers on your
doorstep. Inside the box were simply the speakers and some documentation, so be sure to order
some speaker wire if you don’t have any. I used Amazon brand speaker wire and got some banana
plugs to make the connections easier. Installation of these speakers is essentially the same for any
speakers, just plug in your banana plug or feed the bare wire into the inputs on the back of the
speaker. I have them located within 5 feet of my TV, and they are very aesthetically pleasing. Of
course they have the coveted “Bose” logo on the front of them, which is sure to impress some people
although was not a factor at all when I purchased these. These speakers sound beautiful. I listened
to quite a few brands of bookshelves at Best Buy and these blow the rest out of the water. I listen to
a wide range of music country, rap, rock, acoustic and I have never been let down. I paired these
speakers with a Pioneer Andrew Jones subwoofer and the result is amazing. Dialog sounds crisp,
sound effects are realistic and the range is incredible. In scenes when things go from very quiet to
very loud it just sounds great with these. One thing is for sure; I will never be able to use TV
speakers to watch movies with again. Listening to music with these is a great experience as well; I
typically use them for music while I work for a few hours every day. One thing they lack is a lot of
bass, thus I paired them with a subwoofer. Other than that, these speakers handle every genre of
music I throw at them very well.

Overall If you are looking for a set of midrange speakers that will last a long time, these are a great
choice. My parents have had a version of these for over ten years and they still sound fantastic. I use
them for listening to music as well as watching movies, and in both instances they blow me away.
They do not have a ton of bass, so if that matters to you I would suggest pairing them with a
subwoofer I choose the Pioneer Andrew Jones sub and am happy with the setup. The bottom line is
these speakers look great, are not terribly expensive, and sound amazing whether you’re listening to
The Doors or watching Family Guy.It turns out that they do not bring the cables to connect it to the
tv or amplifier. Hence, you have tu buy them. I was searching in Google and Amazon to find out
which cables to buy and it seems that Im writing in an unknown language because it just wouldnt
simply state which cables would go well with this system. To make a long boring story short if I
imagined that this would have been the case, I would have never purchase this. In todays world, you
want to go home, open your box, connect it and press play.This has taught me a lesson. My lazy
sister hasnt even open the box. She already knows you have to buy the cables. unfortunately, it is too
late to return it.INSTALLATION I bought the 201 with the WB3 wall mount bundle. My old JBL
swivel and tilt speaker mounts were still on the wall but incompatible with the 201 due to a lack of
bolt holes. However, the holes on the JBL wall mount aligned with the holes on the WB3 plate, so I
mounted the WB3 on the JBL speaker mounts rather than the wall. I drilled two holes in each
speaker, attached the WB3 plates and locked the speakers onto the plate on the JBL swivel mount.
Works perfectly gravity keeps the interlocking tabs securely in place. Plus, I can quickly position the
speakers at an ideal angle for listening.

My only complaint is the WB3 plates are too tall for the 201 speaker and protrude above the
top—unsightly. SOUND I plugged in my flat pin terminated speaker wires—banana plugs won’t fit
the tiny spring clips—into the 201 and cranked up my Denon receiver. Sounded thin and harsh but
with poor bass response. Tweaking needed! I drove into the Denon menu, setting the right and left
speakers to “full sized” rather than “small,” thereby allowing a full range of frequencies to flow into
each speaker. Now fuller in the bass and lower midrange, but the lower highs were still harsh. I
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figured it might break in and sound better in a few days and, indeed, a week and many hours later
brightness mellowed and I was greeted with a wonderful and easy on the ears sound. Classical and
jazz guitar tones were well reproduced and Baroque chamber orchestras were nicely rendered as
well. The 201 is king of the midrange. However, bass heavy styles are are soft and muffled on the
lowest tones a subwoofer is desperately needed for music with plentiful bass. I set the crossover on
my subwoofer to 80 Hz and bass heavy styles suddenly sounded full and balanced with the 201. In
fact, sounded really really good. The cabinets are made from low density particleboard I know
because I drilled them to mount the WB3 and covered with cheap black vinyl. The back edges of the
cabinet are rough and look like budget speakers from the 1980s. Bose also cut corners on the
speaker connectors flimsy spring loaded affairs with tiny holes that only work with bare wire or
small pins. Finally, the speaker cones appear to be untreated paper with foam surrounds on the
woofer foam tends to wear out quickly and a cheesy silver plastic sound guide tuned funnel on the
tweeter. The main question is how long will the foam surrounds lastIt has nice sounds and good for
apartments because the bad is no super deep so you dont disturb your neighbors.Clear sound, good
meaty bass and as much volume as youll need.

They fill a big space.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Guess you get, what you
are prepared to pay for!Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to
record your vote. Please try again Acquistate ad un prezzo scontato di circa 100,00 Euro, mi sono
convinto a prenderle per sostituire delle vecchie casse Pioneer degli anni 80 che ormai avevano fatto
il loro tempo. Dopo averle montate ed abbinate al mitico amplificatore Pioneer SA8500 le ho
ascoltate ed a dire il vero non mi hanno entusiasmato. Personalmente le giudico perdenti nel
confronto con le vecchie Pioneer, specialmente dal punto di vista dei bassi, che in queste BOSE
risultano piu attenuati. Forse per apprezzarle appieno bisognerebbe posizionarle in modo preciso
allincirca allaltezza delle orecchie in questo caso la qualita di ascolto migliora, ma se si mettono
troppo in alto su di una libreria, la qualita decade. Se dovessi riacquistarle lo farei. La risposta e
assolutamente no. Forse propenderei per una sostanziosa manutenzione alle vecchie Pioneer.
Ancora una volta si e confermato che i prodotti attuali, anche dei nomi piu blasonati, non reggono
minimamente il confronto con quelli di qualche anno che erano sinonimo di assoluta qualita e
fedelta. Di positivo ce la dimensione, sicuramente piu contenuta delle vecchie casse ed il fatto di
averle pagate 190,00 euro che comunque non sono pochi.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please
try again Ma petite chaine hifi onkyo sest trouvee tranfiguree par ces enseintes. Malgre les 2 fois 20
watts, ces enceintes qui peuvent supporter jusqua 110 watts RMS et une valeur de 4 a 8 ohms
rendent une acoustique que je navait entendue a ce jour que sur des modeles bien plus couteux. Jai
observe les memes enceintes sonoriser un espace de 10m sur 4m derriere un ampli Denon de
seulement 2 fois 45watts RMS. La aussi, la musique est transfiguree.

On doit reecouter sa bibliotheque musicale pour en redecouvrir toute la richesse et toutes les
nuances.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again I have paired them with a pair of Bose
301 front speakers and a centre speaker to create 5.0 surround sound. I find that everything
matches up nicely and the Bose 201 speakers vastly improved the quality of my home theatre.
Bottom line These speakers are ideal components for a small home surround sound theatre
system.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Ovviamente gran parte del risultato lo
si ottiene dallamplificatore che nel mio caso si tratta di uno sintoampli datato ma sempre in gran
forma.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again These speakers appear to be well built
but am somewhat disappointed in sound quality. Not that they are bad mind you, its just that I was
expecting a little more from a Bose product. That being said they are relatively inexpensive and a
fair product for the price.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again They are clean and
handle anything you throw at them. I use them in a large room in conjunction with my floor standing
Celestions. The Bose give me the dispersion that my other speakers dont. You will need a sub woofer
or use them with good speakers that can put out some bass.Sorry, we failed to record your vote.



Please try again Zusammen mit meinem Yamaha Aktivsubwoofer eine sehr gute Kombination. Fur
groe Raume alleine sind sie zu schwach. Trotzdem empfehlenswert. Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again The sound is now excellent with the added subwoofer.Sorry, we failed to
record your vote. Please try again. Saying no will not stop you from seeing Etsy ads, but it may make
them less relevant or more repetitive.Please update to the latest version. Both registration and sign
in support using google and facebook accounts. Escape will close this window.

Etsy may send you communications; you may change your preferences in your account
settings.Learn more Comes With Manual. Please Log in to subscribe.Register to confirm your
address. Something went wrong. View cart for details. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement,
Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Consumer Electronics, If you
follow any of those links and end up acquiring a manual, it will not be from us. Here is why we may
deserve your business. We love our Vintage Audio and other builttolast electronics equipment in an
age of disposable products for a throwaway society. We might sell the kids before our classic silver
Pioneer or Vintage Marantz, Kenwood and Sansui gear. If you also value High Quality Manuals that
enhance the ownership satisfaction of your vintage audio treasures, you found the right place.
continued below. It IS Our Guiding Principle Add Site to your Favorites Other sites we host Phase
Linear History Vintage Technics Database We sponsor two free Yahoo Audio Groups We are
meticulous and give genuine best efforts to produce clean, wellconstructed manuals for you. A
sidebyside comparison of our reproduction manuals with those from many other vendors will usually
reveal an overall better appearance, construction, and print quality. Sometimes strikingly so. Our
Customer Comments page is a fraction of what we receive from real customers and electronics
technicians. The vast majority of our printed reproduction manuals are Very Good to Excellent on
our Guaranteed Quality Ratings scale. But every single item is not and we refuse to give a false
impression that they are. We want you to see a detailed description and individuallyassigned quality
rating before you purchase. This timeconsuming extra service is almost never provided by our
competitors. Customer complaints are nearly zero, perhaps one per 5001000 sales. We believe that
virtually none of our competitors could truthfully make a similar claim.

We are a USA based family business operating oldschool style. That means real people trying to
serve you as if we were a walkin store in your local neighborhood. We always combine shipping on
multipleitem orders and do not rip you off on shipping charges. If interested, check out About Our
Manuals and other site sections with the menu links at the top of all pages. If you would like for us to
be here in the future, you can help by telling your friends and by sharing links to our site in your
discussion groups, forums, blogs and web sites.We have been slowly updating these manuals lists
over the years. As time allows we will replace the spare Factory ORIGINAL Manuals Catalog section
with the same page format as these here in the reproduction manuals section. We also have more
than 400 Gigabytes of various manuals, schematics, brochures, etc in mostly PDF format. They
number perhaps 400,000 files. Truth is that we may never get them listed on our site. But they are
available. Click here for further PDF manuals informatiion. If an item has a description and Price
Code, then CLICK THAT PRICE PRECISELY identify the item you want with company brand. If you
want multiple Whether your email is to order Tell us EXACTLY You may findIndividuallyassigned
Overall quality is Normally folded Normally folded and mailed in ordinary business Includes
equalizer voltage conversion instructions Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality is
Very Good. Models covered 901 Series IV. Overall quality is Very Good to Excellent. Overall quality
is Very Good to Excellent. Supplement If an item has a description and Price Code, then CLICK
THAT PRICE PRECISELY identify the item you want with company brand. If you want multiple
Whether your email is to order Tell us EXACTLY You may findIndividuallyassigned It makes a
difference. Seekers of truth mayImages may be used with. Owner’s GuidePlease read this guide.

Please take the time to follow the instructions in this owner’s guidePlease save this guide for



futureThe lightning flash with arrowhead symbol within anThe exclamation point within an
equilateral triangle,As with any electronicNo part of this work may be reproduced, modified,
distributed, or otherwise used without written permission.WARNING This product contains magnets
which can beCAUTION Make no modifications to the system orDo not incinerate.It is neither
designed nor tested for use outdoors, in recreationEnglish 3Important Safety InstructionsInstall in
accordanceServicing is requiredThis device complies with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiationIt
must not be colocated or operating in conjunction with any other antennasU.S.A. only. NOTE This
equipment has been tested and found to comply withRules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protectionCanada. This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES003. This
device complies with Industry Canada licenceexempt RSSThis product conforms to all applicable EU
directivePer EN3002201 this product contains a category 3 receiver. Names and Contents of Toxic
or Hazardous Substances or Elements. Toxic or Hazardous Substances and Elements. Part. Name.
PolybromiPolybromiLead Mercury Cadmium Hexavalent nated Biphenyl nated DiphenylPCBs.
MetalPlasticSpeakers. Cables. X Indicates that this toxic or hazardous substance contained in at
least one of thePlease complete and retain for your records. The serial number is located on the
rubber foot at the bottom of the speaker. The model number is located on the inside surface of the
rubberWe suggest you keep your receipt with this owner’s guide.Introduction. Overview. 8.
Unpacking. 8. Setup. Connecting to AC power. 10. Connect to AC power via theConnect to AC power
via the speaker. 12. Pairing a device to the speaker. 13. Operation. Connecting a paired device. 15.
Speaker memory. 15. Using the AUX connector. 18. Operating on battery power. 20.

Checking the battery. 20. Battery protection mode. 20. Charging the battery. 20. Tips on placing the
speaker. 21. Maintenance and Care. Troubleshooting. Replacing the battery. Cleaning. Contacting
customer service. Limited warranty. Technical information.Control buttons. 16. System status
indicators. 17. English 7Overview. UnpackingThese provideFeaturesFor contact information, refer to
the contact listAC power supply. Charging Cradle. Adapters. English 9Connecting to AC
powerConnect to AC power via theThe charging cradle provides a home base for your. You can
connectImportant! Do not force the speaker into theSpeaker to cradleEnglish 11Connect to AC
power via the speaker. You can connect to AC power by connecting the DCPairing a device to the
speaker. To pair with a Bluetooth deviceMini speaker blinks blue to show that the speakerYour
Bluetooth device indicates when pairing isEnglish 13Note If you are unable to pair your device,
resetPress PowerNote If the speaker turns off after five minutes, it hasTo pair additional devices.
You can pair up to six devices. With your BluetoothConnecting a paired device. Speaker memory. To
connect a previously paired device, turn onWhen the speaker and Bluetooth device haveWhen the
memoryNote If the speaker is in discoverable mode blinkingThe indicator blinks whiteClearing
memoryMini speaker becomes discoverable. English 15Control buttons. The control buttons are
located on the top of theThe source indicator blinks as the volumeWhen the sourceSee “Pairing a
device to the speaker” onSystem status indicators.

The status indicators, located above the buttons onEnglish 17Indicates the battery power level, or
the chargingThe indicator blinks to indicate that the soundIndicates the speaker state when the
BluetoothSee “Pairing a device to the speaker” on pageUsing the AUX connectorTo use the AUX
connectorNote If a connected device stops playing audio for 30NoteThe connector on the bottom of
the speakerEnglish 19Operating on battery power. Battery protection mode. Battery performance
varies with the content playedIn typical usage,Checking the battery. Charging the battery. When the
speaker is turned on, the battery indicatorGreen. 70% or more of full charge. Yellow. 20% to 70% of
full charge. Red. less than 20% charge is neededMini speaker blinks red when the battery needsTo
charge the battery, connect the speaker to ACThe speaker emits a tone to confirm the powerThe
battery statusBlinking yellow. Battery is charging. Solid green. Charging cycle is done. Note When
the battery status indicator blinks red,Tips on placing the speakerWhen using your speaker
outdoors, you shouldKeep the following guidelines in mind when placingEnglish 21Do not lay



theStanding the speaker on any side other than itsTroubleshooting. Problem. What to do. Speaker
will not turn onSpeaker will not turn onConnect to working AC outlet to restore the battery toPaired
Bluetooth device will notIf your device requires a passcode, make sure the one you entered is
correct. Make sure Bluetooth functionality is turned on or enabled on your source device. Your
Bluetooth device may be out of range—try moving it closer to the speaker. If possible, turn off all
other nearby Bluetooth devices or disable their Bluetooth functionality. Reset the speaker. Press the
Mute button for ten seconds, until the indicators briefly flash. Your Bluetooth. Press the Power
button to turn thePair the Bluetooth device and the. English 23Problem. The speaker indicates
aMake sure your device is connected to the speaker.

Make sure the transport controls of the audio device are set to playback audio. Make sure the
speaker is not muted and the speaker volume is up. Make sure your Bluetooth device is playing
audio, and the device volume is up.No audio from a BluetoothMake sure your device is connected to
the speaker. Make sure your Bluetooth device is playing audio, and the device volume is up.
Examples are cordless phones, microwave ovens, wireless network routers, orProblem. Press the
Bluetooth button until the Bluetooth indicator slowly. Bluetooth deviceYou may need to play an
audioYour Bluetooth device is disconnected and. Press the Power button to turn the speaker back
on, and. Poor sound quality from an. AUX device. English 25Problem. Poor sound quality from a.
Bluetooth device. If sound quality improvesRunning multiple applications canClosing nonessential
applications mayProblem. No audio from the AUX source. Make sure your connected device is on
and playing. Press the AUX button and check that the AUX source indicator is on. Make sure the 3.5
mm plug is fully inserted into the speaker, and fully inserted into the source device. Increase the
volume level on the AUX device. Increase the speaker volume. Try using a different AUX cable.
English 27Replacing the battery. The battery should be replaced when. To clean the exterior surface
of your product, you canContacting customer serviceBose directly, see the contact list at the end of
thisLimited warrantyPlease refer to the card forFailure to register willTechnical information. Power
supply rating. Output 12VDC, 0.833A Max. DimensionsWeightTemperature range for useWiFi is a
registered mark of the WiFi Alliance. Input power rating. Input 12VDC, 0.833A Max. English
29Framingham, MA 017019168Weekdays 830 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.Canada. Bose
LimitedMarkham, Ontario. Canada L6C 3A1Weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.Australia. Newington NSW
2127Bose N.V., Limesweg 2. B3700 TongerenChina. Deutschland. Bose GmbH. Kundenbetreuung.

Neuenhauser Str. 73. D48527 NordhornBose Greater China OperationsEast Dong Baoxing Road.
Shanghai 200080 P.R.C. People’s Republic of ChinaDanmark. FranceBose Finland. Kornetintie
6BBose S.A.S.Suite 1203, Midas Plaza, 1 Iai. Yau Street, San Po Kong. Kowloon, Hong KongBose
Corporation India Private Limited. The Bose Service Centre. C13, Ground Floor. SDA Commercial
Complex. Community Centre. New Delhi, India 110016Bose SMS Ltd. Castleblayney Road.
Carrickmacross, Co MonaghanItalia. Bose S.p.A. Via della Magliana 876Japan. Bose K.K. Sumitomo
Fudosan Shibuya. Garden Tower 5F,Shibuyaku, Tokyo 1500036Luxemburg. Bose N.V. Limesweg 2.
B3700 TongerenMexico. Bose de Mexico S. de R.L. de C.V. Despacho 204. Lomas de Chapultepec.
C.P. 11000, Mexico D.F., MexicoNederland. Bose B.V. Nijverheidstraat 8New ZealandEnglish
31Norge. Kongsvinger FestningPoland. Schweiz. Bose AG. Hauptstrasse 134Bose sp. z o.o.Sverige.
Osterreich. United Kingdom. Bose Ges.m.b.H. Vienna Business Park. Wienerbergstrasse 7 10.OG.
A1100 ViennaJohannefredsgatan 4. S43153 Molndal. Bose LimitedGillingham Business Park.
Gillingham, Kent ME8 ONJWorld Wide WebFramingham, MA 017019168 USA. AM372402 Rev.
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